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Executive Department.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representative

I regret exceedingly yesterday’s action of the Senate
in rejecting House Bill 2285 entitled “An Act regulating
the Practice as Attorneys of Justices, Special Justices,
Clerks and Assistant Clerks of District Courts.”

The necessity of the immediate enactment of legisla-
tion to eliminate this great abuse now in our district
courts has been the subject matter of a previous message
sent to you.

The extended jurisdiction of the district courts over
both civil and criminal matters makes them almost
courts of general jurisdiction. They are such in the
minds of most of our people many of whom have had no
other actual experience with our judicial system. It is
idle to extend the legitimate field of activities unless that
system is capable of not only properly performing its
judicial functions, but they must conduct themselves so
as to secure the legal work for which they are equipped.
In other words, there is little merit in setting up and main-
taining a great body of judicial machinery capable of
transacting and completing a vast amount of litigation
which for various reasons cannot be operated at any-
where near its full production, because the great majority
of our citizens prefer to have their litigation determined
by the Superior Court.

The present situation works a great hardship upon
the taxpayers, because, in the first place, the system
maintained at a great expense is not worked to its full
capacity, while, on the other hand, the preference of the
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citizens for the Superior Court, as affecting the serious
congestion in that court, has practically resulted in de-
priving many litigants of justice by unreasonably delaying
them in seeking the remittance to which they are en-
titled under our law. lam of the opinion that if the dis-
trict courts were given the amount of work for which they
are capable of performing, there would no longer be any
congestion in the Superior Court.

I have always been of the opinion that the immediate
essential necessity now required for our district court
system was to take appropriate steps to secure the con-
fidence of the public in the ability, efficiency, and integrity
of these courts, and that as soon as that is obtained, liti-
gants will naturally have recourse to them for the settle-
ment and adjustment of their differences and the protec-
tion and enforcement of their rights. The elimination of
a serious glaring defect which has been widely known
and broadly discussed by both attorneys and the general
public, and which, I believe has served as a serious ob-
stacle to the further development of our district court
system is sought in the instant bill. The passage of this
proposed legislation will undoubtedly improve the stand-
ing of our district courts; the evil sought to be evaded
is still persisting after years of effort to abate it.

I have been informed that if the bill is amended by
eliminating the first sentence of Section 17 that it might
meet with your approval. I am of the conviction that
the exigencies of the present situation demands immediate
relief, and that I would be willing to have the said section
amended by striking out the first sentence so that as
amended the section should read as follows; Section 17.
A justice, clerk or assistant clerk of a district court shall
not be retained or employed or practice as attorney in any
action or proceeding pending in his court, or which has
been examined or tried therein, and a special justice shall
not be so retained or employed or practice as an attorney
in any case in which he acts or has acted as justice. In any
judicial district having a population of forty-five thousand
or more according to the last preceding census, a special
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justice shall not be so retained or employed or practice as
attorney in any action or proceeding pending in his court
or which has been examined or tried therein.

The American Bar Association at its annual meeting
at Los Angeles last week selected Boston for its 1936
meeting. Delegates including the leading attorney in
this country will undoubtedly attend the Boston conven-
tion. The abuse of the judicial office by minor judicial
officers in the district courts has long been a theme of dis-
cussion and the object of serious efforts upon the part of
this association. It would be desirable if we could point
with pride that in Massachusetts we have already at-
tempted to remedy the evil which the association has long
contended should be eliminated.

I would accordingly urge upon you the passage of this
bill amended as above set forth.

JAMES M. CURLEY.




